Volvo 240 cruise control wiring diagram

I'm always looking for more diagrams to help our fellow Volvo owners who are having a tough
time locating these. If you can help supply more Volvo vacuum diagrams, please write me.
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Fortress. November in Wanted. I want to put cruise control in Nina's as a present, because we
use it as our highway beater. Anyone have the parts sitting somewhere? November I have a 79
sitting here with it, unfortunately the car is now on its way to a new home.. Paul paul Canberra,
ACT. There's a sweet tutorial on how to fit the AP60 Cruise Control to a here: volvo-forums. Nah
OE or bust. Quite a few US cars were sold with OE cruise control. And a few eBay sellers have
the stalk brand new too. I am considering cruise for the at some point, and the AP60 is pretty
much my only option. I had considered an aftermarket kit using the OE stalk. It's an idea That
could work for a But the requires the shroud to be modified quite a bit for it to fit. The had a
indicator stalk on it when I got it, but the shroud was cut up to make it fit and the angle of it
doesn't fall to hand as easily as the originals. The wiring for the lights is the same though.
BradC likes to say he used a stock stalk with a vl cruise motor, no vacuum to deal with i guess.
But not that different to the ap60 iirc. Angus Angus Western Victoria. If the car is K-Jet
equipped, you can source a throttle cable spool from the US, where cruise was fitted to K-Jet
models fairly regularly. The only part you have to customise is the mounting bracket for the
vacuum bellows, but I need to make a bracket for one of my own cars, so if you go with this
route I could make two of them. November edited November I stopped using the cruise on my
BA Futura as it couldn't hold the set speed down any kind of slope, and after speaking to mates
who had similar models, they had the same issue. The Commodore on the other hand used a
VDO unit and it stayed locked on no matter what the incline was. I guess that is entirely down to
how much engine braking you have, or on newer cars they downshift for you. The gets away on
a big hill unless I click it into 3rd. What exactly do you mean it "leaves a bit to be desired"? And
in your opinion, should those of us with Bosch LH be looking at using vacuum-operated too?
Finally, you said the CC stalk is electrically identical Do you mean the physical plug is the same,
or just the number and fuction of the connections? I don't know the ins and outs of either cruise
control. The Holden used a cable and a nylon strap to do the physical work. When it was
operational, you could press the accelerator pedal down and there'd be no resistance until you
hit where the cruise was holding the throttle cable. On the Ford it was all drive by wire, which I
absolutely hated, as the accelerator was laggy and had no feedback. I only learned what 'drive
by wire' was a few minutes ago. I hate learning curves. Anyone know if there were different
cruise control systems on different s? Or is it the same one all the way through? I'm trying to
research as much of this as possible myself, but struggling to find the answers. Also, in case
those thinking about adding CC are also considering changing from auto to manual I don't
understand fully, but the main diff. Someone else may know for sure, but maybe you can just
insert the second switch later? Angus it will be LH I find the stock vacuum system to be good, it
holds speed and the car engine brakes as needed. Little motors have little engine braking force.
I've seen a merc that uses the abs to apply some brake if it can't control things with drivetrain
drag, but only that one car. Never seen it anywhere else. Sign In or Register to comment. Follow
instructions included with Volvo Scan Tool for diagnosis and testing. Cruise control main
switch is located at end of turn signal lever. See Fig. SET button is at tip of lever. Brake and
clutch valves are located on the pedal assembly. Valve adjusts using small plastic catches
which hook onto plunger, holding it in place. When pedal is up valve actuated , spring is
compressed, switch is on and vacuum valve is closed. When pedal is down valve deactivated ,
spring pushes plunger back. Electric contact is broken and vacuum valve opens to allow
atmospheric pressure into the system. Control unit is located in underhood fuse and relay
center. Control unit receives signals from sensor and switches. Main function of control unit is
to decide if system can be controlled based on values and status of input signals, and to
regulate system for optimal function. Control unit also performs diagnostic functions. This
enables the unit to communicate with the technician via the underhood diagnostic hookup.
Vacuum pump and regulator are contained in one unit, located in left front corner of engine

compartment. When cruise control system is operating, a volt electric motor pumps vacuum
when accelerator is depressed, sucking air out of tube which leads to vacuum servo. Air is
pumped out through right coupling. Each coupling is equipped with a check valve to prevent air
from entering tube via lower part of pump housing. Another tube provides constant
atmospheric pressure to upper pump housing. Regulator releases air to vacuum system when
accelerator is released. Vacuum servo is located next to accelerator pedal and consists of a
housing and bellows. Bellows is pulled toward housing when pressure decreases inside
bellows, thereby pulling on wire connecting throttle linkage and bellows. Valves are
self-adjusting. If manual adjustment is desired, depress pedal until pedal arm does not make
contact with valve. Pull out plunger as far as possible and pull pedal up slowly. Plastic catches
in valve will hold piston in correct position. NOTE: Diagnostic unit for retrieving codes is
located in right front section of engine compartment. Diagnostic unit is equipped with an LED
indicator, activation button and function select cable. All fault codes contain 3 digits example
Since codes have 3 digits, each code requires 3 series of flashes. A 3-second interval separates
series of flashes. Ensure all testing and diagnosis is performed in the following order. Remove
covers on diagnostic units. Connect selector cable to socket No. This is useful if system is read
with a display instrument scan tool. This step is not necessary if normal rate is desired, as this
rate is loaded with each ignition start. When LED lights up, enter selected code. Enter one digit
each time LED lights up. Hold button down about one second each time it is pressed. If code is
entered correctly, LED will flash code at new rate. Normal Rate
â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦ 1 Double Rate â€¦â€¦â€¦. If voltage is about 10 volts,
diagnostic wire is okay. If voltage is not about 10 volts, go to next step and check ground and
voltage to control unit in addition to wire from socket No. Remove cruise control unit. Connect
an ohmmeter between socket No. Ohmmeter should show about zero ohms. Connect ohmmeter
between ground and control unit terminal 3S. Connect a voltmeter between ground and control
unit terminal 1S. Battery voltage should be present. If any measurement is not to specification,
check fuse No. If all measurements are okay, retest using a known-good control unit.
Introduction 1 This test mode is used to check the components that comprise cruise control
system. By activating components one by one, and by giving control unit a response code if
control unit has received a signal from component, sensor as well as wiring and connections
can be checked. Brake Or Clutch Valve â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦.. Selector SETâ€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦. Depress Brake Pedal â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦.. If code cannot
be obtained in any position, voltage is either constantly high 12 volts or low zero volts. If Codes
, , or are also present, there is voltage to selector switch. If Codes , , or are not present, go to
next step and check voltage supply to selector switch. If fuse is okay, remove upper and lower
steering column covers. Check voltage to cruise control selector switch by turning ignition on.
Connect voltmeter backprobe between selector connector terminal No. If battery voltage is not
present, check selector wiring. If battery voltage is present, go to next step. Put switch in ON
position. If battery voltage is not present, replace selector switch. If battery voltage is present,
selector switch is okay. If test verifies cruise control switch is okay, check voltage at brake and
clutch pedal power circuits. Ensure voltage is entering but not exiting switch. Adjust switch as
necessary. If switches are okay, go to next step. Turn ignition on. Connect voltmeter between
ground and control unit terminal 9T. If battery voltage is not present, check voltage circuit to
brake and clutch pedal valves. If test verifies cruise control switch is okay, connect voltmeter
backprobe between cruise control selector switch connector terminal No. Connect voltmeter
between ground and cruise control unit base terminal 4T. Set cruise control selector switch to
ON position. If voltmeter indicates battery voltage, replace cruise control selector switch. If
voltmeter does not indicate battery voltage, check wiring between selector switch connector
terminal No. Press SET- button. Connect voltmeter between ground and cruise control unit base
terminal 8T. If test verifies cruise control switch is okay, connect backprobe voltmeter between
cruise control selector switch connector terminal No. Connect voltmeter between ground and
cruise control unit base terminal 6T. Remove cruise control unit from under- hood fuse and
relay center. Connect ohmmeter between ground and cruise control unit base terminal 3T. With
transmission shift lever in Park or Neutral, ohmmeter should indicate zero ohms resistance.
With transmission shift lever in any other position, ohmmeter should indicate infinite
resistance. If resistances are not to specification, check wiring between cruise control unit
terminal 3T and starter, including neutral start switch. If brakelight illuminates, check wiring
between cruise control unit connector terminal 6S and brakelight switch. If brakelight does not
illuminate, go to next step. Connect voltmeter between brakelight switch Red wire and ground. If
battery voltage is not present, check Red wire between brake light switch and fuse holder. Step
on brake pedal. If battery voltage is present, wiring is okay. If battery voltage is not present,
ensure voltage supply is present at brakelight switch. If voltage supply is present, replacebrake

light switch. Too Many Simultaneous Input Signals Response Code 1 This code is set when
control unit receives more than one input signal within 8 milliseconds. This is usually the result
of a malfunction in a contact or switch, or if wiring has shorted. If Code sets again, check wiring
and switches in relation to which trouble code should have appeared. NOTE: To properly test
vacuum system, it is necessary to operate vacuum motor and regulator with jumper wires from
control unit base. Use care when connecting wires as an incorrect connection can destroy
components. Jumper Wire Manufacture 2 jumper wires. One should be a single wire with one
normal blade terminal at one end and a thin blade terminal at the other end. One blade terminal
should be thin. Other jumper wire should be a double wire joined at one end with a normal blade
terminal, while other ends should have thin blade terminals. Connect single jumper wire
between cruise control unit base terminals 1S and 7T. Connect one end of other wire to terminal
3S. Vacuum regulator should click. Connect other wire end to terminal 7S. Vacuum motor
should start while vacuum servo contracts so control cylinder is pulled up. Remove wire from
terminal 7S when vacuum servo is fully contacted, stopping vacuum motor. If system does not
operate as described, go to step 4. If system operates as described, go to next step. To release
vacuum servo, remove wire from terminal 9S. Turn ignition off. If system operates as described,
go to step 7. If system does not operate as described, go to next step. Connect voltmeter
between cruise control unit base terminals 3S and 1S. If battery voltage is not present, check
wiring to cruise control unit. Connect ohmmeter between control unit base terminals 7T and 7S.
Ohmmeter should indicate about 17 ohms internal resistance of vacuum motor. Connect
ohmmeter between control unit base terminals 7T and 9S. Ohmmeter should indicate about
ohms internal resistance of regulator. If resistances are not to specification, take measurements
at individual components vacuum motor and regulator to determine whether fault is in
component or wiring. If all measurements are to specification but vacuum system still leaks, go
to next step. Stop pump so vacuum leaks can be heard. Stop vacuum pump when vacuum servo
is fully contracted, but keep regulator connected. Press brake pedal to release vacuum servo. If
vacuum servo does not release, loosen vacuum hose connection to release servo. Replace
valve. Press clutch pedal to release vacuum servo. If servo does not release, replace valve.
Codes are erased when ignition is turned off. Road test must exceed 22 MPH, otherwise Code
will always be stored, indicating speed has not reached minimum speed. Road test must be
repeated. Beginning Test Function No. Read and note code. Check if more than one code is
stored by pressing activation button once more for about one second. Read and note all codes
until first code is repeated. No Fault â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦ Abnormal Speed Signal
â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦. Code is stored only if control unit has had a normal signal at some time
during road test and not for stationary interruptions. Code is stored when ignition is turned on.
It remains until vehicle speed is greater than 22 MPH for at least 15 seconds. If code remains
after a road test at speeds greater than 22 MPH, control unit is not getting a speed signal. If
speedometer does operate correctly, there is a proper input signal to instrument cluster. Go to
next step and check if code for pulse output signal is registered with instrument cluster, fuel
and ignition systems. Check for codes. Check for fuel system codes by placing selector cable in
socket No. Check for ignition system codes by placing selector cable in socket No. Connect
voltmeter between cruise control unit base terminal 8S and ground. Turn front wheels. If
voltmeter fluctuates between 0 and 12 volts, replace control module. If voltmeter constantly
indicates high 12 volts or low zero volts , check wiring between cruise control unit and
instrument cluster. Code Code is set if malfunction is detected in control unit. Replace control
unit and retest system. Code Code is stored if there is short circuit to ground or voltage in
circuit to vacuum pump and regulator. Fault may also be in control unit. If a Code fault code is
present, test vacuum system before a road test. If trouble code remains, replace control unit.
Codes stored in Test Function No. This test function can be used when cruise control
disengages without driver input. Code remains in memory until ignition is turned off, or until
cruise control is disconnected. These codes are not necessarily fault codes, since a code is
also stored after normal disengagement. Brakelight Circuit Disengagement â€¦â€¦â€¦.. Hold
activation button down about one second each time. Read response code. Code Safety
Disengagement Code is set in event of a safety disengagement. Safety disengagement does not
necessarily mean something is wrong with system. Cruise control system disengages
automatically during abnormal conditions such as wheel spin, climbing a steep hill, etc. If this
code is set without a normal safety disengagement, check speed signal circuit. Code Neutral
Start Switch Circuit Disengagement Code is set if cruise control is disengaged when
transmission shift lever is set in Park or Neutral. If this code is set without shift lever in one of
these positions, control unit terminal 3T was grounded at moment of disengagement. Code
Brake Selector Disengagement Code is set if cruise control is disengaged by sliding selector to
OFF position or depressing brake or clutch pedal. Otherwise, control unit terminal 9T did not

have battery voltage at moment of disengagement. This may be caused by play in selector,
loose wires and connectors, or incorrectly adjusted brake or clutch valve. Code Brakelight
Circuit Disengagement Code is set if cruise control is disengaged by depressing brake pedal
and closing brakelight switch. Otherwise, control unit terminal 6S was not connected to ground
through brakelight bulbs at moment of disengagement. Check for loose wires or connectors
and an incorrectly adjusted brakelight switch. Reason for disengagement is then stored instead
of Code Remove clip, vacuum hoses and connectors from valve. Use care not to damage rubber
seals. To install, reverse removal procedure. Adjust valve. Remove upper and lower steering
column covers. Pull off selector connector and remove 2 screws holding selector in place.
Remove brakelight switch connector. Remove brakelight switch. Disclaimer: Volvotips has the
exclusive courtesy of Volvo Car Corporation and Volvo Cars Heritage to publish the Volvo
Greenbooks service manual , parts catalogs and other Volvo-material and publications.
Commercial use and publishing at other websites of these items is prohibited. You must be
logged in to post a comment. Amazon parts book P parts catalog parts book parts catalog parts
manual parts book parts catalog parts catalog parts catalog. Search for:. Below you can find the
service manual for the Volvo and Volvo These service manuals will help you to repair your or ,
fix some small things, service the car and how to install accessories and upgrades
yamaha mx 80
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. Also included are the service bulletins and service hints by Volvo. Instead of a downloadable
PDF I created online Flash-version sort of e-book of all Volvo-manuals and catalogs which can
be browsed through in your webbrowser. Volvo BK idling compensation. Bosch K-Jetronic
instruction manual. Volvo wiring diagrams modelyear and later. This group is about the braking
system of the Volvo and series. Disclaimer: Volvotips has the exclusive courtesy of Volvo Car
Corporation and Volvo Cars Heritage to publish the Volvo Greenbooks service manual , parts
catalogs and other Volvo-material and publications. Commercial use and publishing at other
websites of these items is prohibited. I appreciate that this is a free site and that you support it
through advertising â€” but where is the actual download of the diagram? You must be logged
in to post a comment. Amazon parts book P parts catalog parts book parts catalog parts manual
parts book parts catalog parts catalog parts catalog. Search for:.

